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BIG TIMS PICNIC WAS DAMP

OUTDOOR SPORTS STOWEDIX
noon SPORTS

Every Sort of lame Went on lie Way tp
and Homo Continued Ciillpcc Ioln

Hard Job to Feed till Crowd Win
Paid 85 Each and Wauleil Its Vnltio

The campaign will now Ixigtu Tim Rw-

lJlvan fig Tim ho had Ills outing Fin
thousand conntltuonta of the Slxt not t
mention deadheads have paid their Ufo
on eel breakfast dinner the prlvlep
of murchlnK behind the Paul Kelly dnm
corps and tim chotlpo to buck the tiger

Ithout annoyanpc Tho function how

evVr lacked tho snap ind ginger of formel

Tammany outlVg in the rain

Biz Tnvn s hoot the tyP1 and 81riw
ttt tho foot pf Eaet Third Btrcet

at 10 oclock when the I laro of bands pro-

claimed that K e fhlef Vas coming He

rode no Ho traveled

yachtIng caps marked
bobbing behind With he caps went

6000 cauo
The flagship fired o sail e of corks the

dealers and the operators

of bookmaker wheel arid California poker
gpread their cloth beer barrel
and got bu y7 The 6000 stalwarts filed

shoremen on tbo dbck rals a and
they were offtwo steumow and twenty

of chance
You could pick Up la the

cabin of the Cygnus Big llm was sitting

n at a game whoso limit off

he roof Down on tho lower deck by

the bar tho dealer
no reasonable a dime up

Now gents hesofd ho win one of

those confidential dealers with a volco

like a phonograph getting started try
your Two arrows on

one number pay doublnand threo triple You
Ace

four and fivo pay ttwwn thats the aco
A quarter for you

sir and hqres whore you make your for-

tunes Whos tho next In two seconds
the wheel will go round

The hopes of tho Doraocrooyuell over
one another to chuok dime
on the board

Over in tho corner bookmakerswheol-
n game like roulette but twice U fdpt did-

a rushing business By the gangway a
man with ono eye which never loetS eight
of the bank was dealing Caufornlapoker-
us feat as bif lingers could This

and as the dealer explained California
poker the bank only 15 cent

On the dock a dozen piker games

out
Tom Ever and anon ho

and buried his face up to
the celebrated cauliflower ear In a bootleg
of beer Between times ho eat on deck

morals from the fate of Jimmy Britt
The fleet was moving meantime and the

river front was saluting The all
tooted as they flagship wltb
the banner the Sullivan flung to the
breeze Excursion steamers the
Sound read of the Sullivan Associ-

ation and answered with handercni
the river the guards

at quarters and saluted
ds stood on the breakwater

river It would have been a great tlmo for a
break If the bad only

known It Those who were broke
wbo couldnt get near enough to tno games
to to the rails the steamer

was also a rush to the other side
as there ha been on all tbo Collego Point
excursion boats this summer to nee North
Brother Island and the beach where the
Slooum grounded The band stopped
playing at baa a
cuetom of this summer

AU the tributes to his popularity did not
stir the greatest of Ho
was bluffing Florrle with
two deuces

Corps piped the five
a at Collego Point

and into the pavilion where waiter
was waiting for with 100 tip hungry
assistants barrels of clam fritters
fried eels That head waltor is a wonder
He is a cross between a Socialist orator
and a bucko mate

Every tlmo he an order to his
ho waves both hands like a pitcher getting
up steam tears out a

nearest Italian assistant When he
tired and hot he over a table lifts
a corner of the cloth and mops his face
with it

The Paul Kellys and the remnants of
the Monk Eastmans the Fraternal Order of
Eagle and the citizens of the Bowery

two big tuning rooms were
first on the bill of fare The head waiter
shot 200 biscuits at the first table

forty Paul They half-
way The first In broke off bis
cults In strings and stowed them In their
laps in case of future shortage One Paul

up eight biscuits In a hand-
kerchief

the money Heres where I get
back eight coats

and clam fritters faded away
by the barrel The head waiter had spasms

to tho coffee down the line fast
enough when he failed the Monk FAst
mans the Paul Kellys stood on benches
and hammered with their knives
Big Tim over in tho corner began to look
worried Tho tore more
fits and a spasm and relieved the thirst
The dining room said Ahl In chorus
and stopped making balls out of hot

visibly with relief
It to rain about time The

Oxfords and Timothy D Sullivan who
were going to a game of base
ball It off Tho youths who had
been tuning up to contest beautiful

out It out and went
up stairs to the billiard room where forty
Kami of poker opened on the
Big Tim up a box In
one corner of the room gathered ten hench-
men and the big went on all the
afternoon wet took the starch out of

It wilted tho remnant of
the Monk Eastmans down llko
lions and lambs In the shadow of a wagon
shed and

Everybody In Tammany won there Hen
was to write out a

list of the honorables and Judge and com
misRlonon Beginning Tim and
Little Tim President Abeam
he wrote names out of his memory
and because his hand was

Those are a few that I remember said
Mr Fitzgerald

It the evening and the
got home without a fight

SHOCKED RV A COXDVCTOR

Miss Fpnrr Run a Railroad MrcatiM of the
ThIngs She Heard

Miss Cecilia Epner of 304 Seventh avenue
Brooklyn has begun a suit against tho
Brooklyn City and Railroad

on a DoKalli avenue car Home months
ago Miss witnessed a between

1 the conductor and one of the
f over the of fare The language

the conductor she avers so upset
her that sho was ill for several

V is now Miss to interest
k other women in the organization of a
if 1 to enforce politeness on port of trolley-

S employee
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The Faltnun of Automobiles

Gasoline
Cars

Immediate Delivery
ThoHO vho know tho Ins and outs of

other cars are to

Tno Completely Equipped
now on Inspection
nnd Immediate delivery Price

fulli of HKIAIItB YEAH
Enthusiastic letten describing recent performtDffflof Rainier will Intorf at proipectlvi buyers

TOE COMPANY
flulnroora naracc nraadwnr cor Nt Telephone 1001 Columbui
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HANDCUFF EXPERT LOCKED lK
rIM to Fool Stage Gyro Artist with

Special Irons and Raised How

One Cunning wbo advertises himselfas
jill breaker and master of the handcuff

1s exhibiting at Hyde Bohmanf
Bitooklyn this week Ho offers to
ofany pair of handcuffs without unlocking
ithom If be cant he will forfeit IJO

Last night he called for volunteo tto
put the handcuffs on him Six or spvojn-
itosponded among them a dark

kbtf person
Ill bet you that I cart fix you u

get looao said the stronger ihwrd-
Hyile of the firm stepped forward

take you and raise it 1100 be said
said stranger and Billed

from WH pocket a pair of
as wide as a napkin ting

That dont got Those are speplaflly
made sald Cunning Then tho
began to beef Ho made so much nlse
and was so violent in bin Inxitationi for
trouble thitiRlohard Hydo sent forta
man and Kojd him arrested

Atthe Adiims street station holgavo his
namoas Th odore Frank It ta i

ever bo is a rival handcuff expert
and LJI namfkl Cardlno

THEtMAUDENS RECOXCtLED-

Lawyitrs After Conference IlrcldotJTfwt
for Alimony Mud Go On

CINO PWATI Sept 11 Tho hearing ofl the
suit of Mrs John E Madden wife ofj tho
turf man for alimony was begun
before nidge Swing Attorney Charles
Wilby Madden moved to have the rsose
thrown out on the ground Mrs Wad

The attpmeys later n greed nt
of Judge Swing to consider jjlonn

for reconciliation
seating Madden said Madden had

William L Wclwon counsel for Mrs
Madden retorted that thpso nttcfrnpta
had not boon made n good faith but lidded
that If properlv approached he wouldcon
elder a rooonoillation Tto liwyera j then

pleasantly to his his
The went bo

He eeemed overjoyed at meeting her and
wept quietly in her arms

had a consulta
tldo declared a reconciliation im-

possible The rest of the tfXternoon was
up with the deposition of Mrs Steel

Place Maddens Lexington
Tho testimony was for
was for the purpose of showing
that Mrs Madden had to
treatment tending to demean her in con
nection with required of her in
the affairs of the farm Court ad

for the before of
the deposition i was completed
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P O HEADS FALL IN YONKERS

Others May Follow as There Aro lOB Cool
nlelnta AsatMt Management umoe-

YoNKma N T 11 Notice of the
rilnmlnnil lasso 0 Downing assistant
postmaster of been filed This
comes on the the news

of the removal of
Osterbeld by President Roosevelt The
new postmaster John V has not
taken office and
are continuing at his pleasure

Oaterheld Is a civil war veteran and a
Republican in Yonkers Downing

has neld his years and is ono of
the prominent Masons in the city

working hard in their
behalf There aro said to be 198

of various kinds the management-
of the office and it fe reported that
heads may fall

FOR YELLOWSTONE PARK ROADS

83000000 Ii to Make All

Sioux CITY Ia Sept 11 The sum of

2000000 for the next two years taasked for
in the budget of Major H M Chlttonden

of Sioux City chief of engineers of the
Missouri River and Yellowstone Park In

his annual report forwarded to Washington

today
Major Chlttenden calculates that with

the expenditure of this sum in addition to the
750000 spent the last three years it will bo

possible for visitors to ride all over the
park with safety and upon perfect roads

The present roads are not sufficiently
improved nays Major Chlttonden and
guard rails are needed to protect
from danger Many of the roads are
wide enough to accommodate the travel
Twice as runny havo the park this
year as in any

TO EXTEND FRISCO ROAD

Drench Mho lift Miles Long to Be limit
In Texas

AustIN Tex Sept 11 It is stated that
thoTeiasSt Louis line of the road-

is to be extended south from
Tex a distance of 175 miles Tho

surveys have been made At Mexla
a lino will connect with tim Trinity and
Brazos Valley which Is owned by tho Yoa
kumHawley Syndicate and In now being
extended south to Galveston and Houston

The of the ITS miles extension
th TexasSt Louis line will give the
a fleet through route between south

St Louis Tho ex-
tension will through a rich agricultural
section of tho will not
upon any existing railroad

Two Killed I Oklahoma Tornado

IAWTON Okla Sept 11 Reports havo
reached hereof a tornado that struck near
the town of Walters Okla twenty
south of here yesterday Two
were killed outright and several woro
seriously Mrs F M Chlldem was
killed by timbers and John FOBS

of Walters by lightning Th4 iwtklenOeH
J H Patterson C C Alder wore

demolished and a dozen or more were
partially

Freight Wreck Delays Commuter
GRRENWICII Conn Sep t hun-

dred commuters of the New
were delayed onohour between Ryo and

at 8 oclock tonight owing to
a collision between ah Adams Express train
and a freight train in the Port Chester
yards freight cars wore thrown
across the tracks It some time before

could bo No ono was
Injured
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A STILETTO BUTCHERY

Murder of Giovanni VlUle Watchman
the Work of Ventilate

an Italian watchman em-

ployed at avenue
way murdered yester-
day morning in the cellar of the house in
his charge Ho had been stabbed to death
most thoroughly stabbed The body was
peppered by the his murderer or
murderers for tho work of a

He bad probably been choked In
place for there were marks of a

bond on his throat
One wound near the right nipple bad cut

the lung in two The other lung was pierced
and tho heart penetrated A savage cut in
the left side had entered tho abdomen
another had gone clean through his chest
an far as tho spinal column There were
half a dozen other cuts on tho trunk and a
dozen more in tho the shoulder and
tho head It was keen
edged stilettos The hand of the
feudist showed all

Italian workmen stumbling through
cellar work in the

found tim body It lay on a blanket which
Giovanni for a bed when ho was
sleeping on the His enemies bad

was setting in indicated that
he hud died two hours before or
ut A A M-

All tho darkness of any Italian murder
surrounds this oose lived at
2053 First avenue Manhattan Ho was
considered u harmless and trustworthy
Italian The detectives could get
out of his neighbors No ono near the
building ho heard dis-

turbance in tho He was soon about
the job as usual on Sunday night

TWO CHOOSE SAME WAY TO DIE

Man and Woman hang Themselves to Grill
work In The Bronx

Mrs Anna Sollg of 623 West 103d street
was 72 years old and had a widow
eleven years During this she had
often threatened to take her life She
carried the threat into execution yester-
day

Sim told her dauKlitiirn Grace and Anna
to leave her in her bedroom as silo wanted-
to get a littlu rest They went out to nut

When they returned their
mother was hanging the woodwork
between her and the parlor
ul
lino around her nook fastened it through
tho latticework above tho portiere
jumped off

two hours of the death of Mrs
August StriefTe also in The

Bronx llll Washington avenue corn

looked over his insurance
that ho was to bod
good night and stepped Into his bedroom

of his house
there in a fanoy grillwork He tlpd a rope

Strieffo on her way
bed bumped against tho body
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EirnunGir DVROLAR CONVICTED

Sentenced to Ute IinprUonment for Rob
Ding Postmaster Taylort House

NBWDCitan Sept It Edward hogan
tho burglar who Postmaster John
R Taylors house wall on April
was on trial today before
Judge and sentenced
to

one of the and
and before been

convicted of burglary and other crimes
and tried for murder-
as he is believed to be tho man who was

in the residence of William Leg
horn here after the
shot Rawdon Foster the

grappled with the he hL
Mr from the

wound
Postmaster residence Brogan

had a confederate Both were
but Mrs and her
daughter identified the one who

up a conversation with them for three
quarters of an hour and who gave Mrs
Taylor a of water when to

Mrs Taylor also Identified some

burgh ipolloo

STRIKER JUMPS ON WORKER

Echo of the Drivers Strike

Harris Carpenter been working
as a mall wagon driver since the strike
decided to quit yesterday He drew his
pay and walked down Fifteenth street
jingling silver in his pockets It was there
that he met Henry Murray a striking
driver

Im hungry said Murray A fellow
thats been working like you my

away can afford to feed
Carpenter saw the justice in this He

to a restaurant at Fifteenth
street and Avenue A

There Murray whose real was
entertainment not
knocked Carpenter
his face the work
while r l lived and had his
bones in taken to Bellovue
and the tl Host Twentysecond
street

TWO DEAD IN SEWER DITCH
One of the Sides Laofetied by Balo Fall

and Overwhelms Italian Laborers
and Preri Martello Italians
Sixtieth street

were buried yesterday In tho
an excavation they wore digging for a
newer at Eightythird street near Seventh
avenue Fort Hamilton The excavation
was fifteen feet deep and one of the sides
caved in on account rain Both men
Were dead when fellow laborers uncovered
them

The work 1s being done by P J Murray
A Co street and
avenue Fort Hamilton The superintend-
ent Robert P Preston of l e
street and the foreman Bonnello
were looked up on a charge of manslaughter

CORIEDfi INJUNCTION FAILS
Tefraztnl Free to Sing in Ban Francisco

nit Must Give B oo hoed
FBANCISCO Sept U Judge Do

Haven today in tho United States Circuit
dissolved the Injunction got by

Conriod enjoining Tetrazinl
from singing in San Francisco
hut held that the singer must up a
of tr 000 as a guaranty against any future
claims

Children Run Down on Hallway Trestle
LOUISVIUK Col Sept U A train on

tho Colorado and Southern ran Into six
children on n long trestle across Coal Creek
this morning killed Jane Williams and
mashed the foot of Maggie Ho so that
amputation wits The children
were pa Louisville
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VOLCANOES OF DOMINICA

HUNDREDS OF DO ItMANT
ACTIVE CRATERS ON

DrprciMoni Where and Hot Watc
to Surface Quantities 01

of Hot SandLake o

Boiling That Shift
Tho little island of Dominica in the Ixssso

Antilles although only about tweht
miles In length by seventeen miles in width
possesses probably more active voloanl
craters than any spot of equal area In thi

Western Hemisphere writes A Hyat
VorriU in the American Inventor Of almost
wholly yolconlo formation tide Island gen
rises from the blue Caribbean Sea In a eerie
of mountain tiers to a height of 5300 fee
above the sea

Sailing along the coast one can trad
crater after orator and ancient mud flow
by the score from the northern extromlt
at Cape Melville to Scotts Head at thi
southern end of the island Now long dead
and covered with dense moss of troplca
Vegetation or mantled with the green o
lime or bronze of cocoa plantations theRe
bowl shaped craters seem innocent enougl
and one can realize the tremondoui

and eruptions that Ir

times must have been oxertec
in producing these Innumerable
olndor piles lava flows and crinkled

Scattered among the myriad dormant
orators and mainly along the central ridge
are numerous depressions where stoan
and hot water rise to the surface and when
sulfur In more or less quantity occurs

These localities are known to the natives
as or sulfur springs and
are all nothing more or lens
than the last remnant of activity in craters
which not so many ages since doubtless
belched forth steaming mud gads and
lava bombs in eruptions whloh would
have dwarfed the recent eruptions of
Morne Pablo In tho neighboring Island of
Martinique Strangely enough although
but eighteen miles distant the Martinique
eruption seemed not to affect tho craters
of DominicaIn the least

Beginning at the southern end of Domin-
ica known as Scotts Head or Cachacrou
and from which frowning Morno Peldo Is
plainly visible one finds In the beautiful
semicircular Bay of a perfect
gigantic orator its seaward wall broken
down to be lure but with the grand sweep
of Its rim still plainly to be traced Back
from this the activity appeared to have
rooodod in a series of orators which can
bo plainly followed up the Soufrlore Valley
till the slopes of TOte Mome are reached
where in a small bowl shaped depression-
of some 200 acres tho last remnants
of existing nativity in this valley
against the mountain side are
posits of siliceous sand mixed with sulfur
and continually omitting clouds of steam
and large quantities of boiling water from
innumerable fiimeroles Tho steam un
like that of many other of the island-
is entirely free noxious but
carries it of sulfur
which are deposited on the surrounding
rooks and as steam condenses

Underneath the upper of white
plllca which is a Inches to ten or
twelve foot In depth is a dark bluishblack
clay almost similar to that thrown
out at tho recent eruptions at Martinique
anti St Vincent is very
212 to 265 and the water which
everywhere percolates through it is almost

black in aehort
distance loses inky appearance until-
a few hundred feet away is clear
It Is lime alum and
iron in solution however and is supposed

tho natives to possess me-
dicinal properties-

Nearly in this locality
ii i i

and rid of tremor red oohor occurs in
veins and pockets in large quantities-
All presence a
small quantity of silver ono ounce
to the ton many places around
tho projecting boulders there
are deposits of tho rare mineral
mendozlto in The vol-
ume of steam discharged from tho fumerolos
varies from to At times the hUb
side Is almost hidden dense clouds of

while at other more thread-
of

This variation does not to
in way climatic conditions for
although after heavy rains tho entire sur-
face of the crptar
steam the vapor from the crater Itself is
often far greater a prolonged spell
of dry during a
At no recent time there been

and only at the
crater is there any indication of pressure
from beneath At
are a number of small geyserlike fumoroles
from which black water and steam are

with considerable force and with
a loud rumbling or

These not stable by
any means but about from place to

over an some two or three

crater is the fact that tho orator
Is divided Into eight distinct deposits-
of sulfur and silica In a crater
of Its own and each sending forth steam
and hot water but separated ono an-
other by wide sand and sul
fur are covered with a luxuriant
forest growth-

Throughout the dlstrlcthowover one has
hut to
sorently
hot water or steam and oven at the
at the of Soufriere fully a milo from
the visible activity the six inches
beneath the is so hot that it is not
uncommon for visitors to boll merely
burying them in the beech Across the
valley from these craters and separated

a narrow but precipitous some
2000 foot in and very

crater known as Monte
crater the of sand and sulfur

hot water and other conditions are almost
exact counterparts but smaller than at

The next of any considerable activity-
on the island is at the famous
or Sulfur Lake situated in the Grand
Soufriere Ellis about five miles in a
line from Soufriore and almost tho
distance from the capital town of Roseau
This Is the largest active of
crater In well worthy

renditions of the West Indies the
difficulties experienced in traveling
the awful

through the primeval forest to the crater
proper is some two miles in

length half a in width and is a most
and depressing wnste of red burnt

rook and tufa
white silica sand and yellow
nulfiir The whole Is pervaded with a most
horrible stench of
and Is

tad jots of evil smelling water At
certain crater trees troeforns

anti wild mango trees have
to secure a and have more

or loss distinctly crater into two

The first of throe U almost directly be-
neath ono as tho summit of crater

reached by the and consists of a
group of rather dangerous

which constantly po
HO that one to

of steam arising underfoot if
not taken to step on solid From
this first of springs a considerable
stream of boiling water its
through a for a distance of

of ft mile where It
a hot water river

Following title first stream for about
a and then walking over a rough

for a quarter of a mile to the north

lake consists of a bowl shaped
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Perfect Beer
THOROUGHLY filtered soft river water the

Hops Culture Yeast are the ingred-

ients of Jb

Bud Beers
By lagering ageing not legs than 4 months every

traceof the unfermented constituents found
v in immature beer isremoved

Families supplied bylGrocera and liquor Merchants or the

AnheuserBusch Agency
24 West Street 634636 W 36th St
hoe B70frCortUndt SI 0l0338lh S-

iHurIem 13QthSt and
CtrUtt or Tin Ctntt

best Imported
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At times the ebullition entirely ceases
and the water recedes until a pool
In the bottom of the depression alone re-

mains At other ifl

dash against the shore
times gases are thrown off In
large quantities a near approach to

lake is
in fact no less than throo lives have already

sacrificed by foolhardy attempts
close to tho tho water

Tho lake U apparently supplied by a

insufficient to up the loss sustained

volume out of the lake on the
southern side

Although I have mentioned but the lake
and first group of hot springs in this

orator there aro no less than one
and ten distinct the crater

and hot given off
The entire floor and sides of the crater
composed of lava bombs ash und silica

large encrustation of sulfur
iron and Red and yellow ocners
also occur In places general
aspect of the place U desolate and

tics iron ocher stains give a red
burnt color to everything

That this orator is a active volcano
and not merely a more mud or hot
spring as has been stated is proved by the

eruption devastated some
2000 acres of forests In the vicinity blew
out enormous masses of debris
and caused a fall of ash and dust not only
on all portions of tho Island but even

miles distant That
this was undoubtedly accom-
panied by inflammable to

is the innumerable
and blackened tree stumps which

are standing on of the
surrounding mountain

Between Boiling Lake and the town
of Roseau and about miles from the
latter Is a group of a dozen or more
boiling springs ns the Votten-
Vaven Those springs

am Very similar w the groups
Boiling crater and are all surrounded-
by messes of white siliceous sulfur
and the same black or blue occurs
at Soufrlfcre and the Boiling Lake

are not constant
quite frequently in one to

out considerable force some
distance away

COLUMBIA BEGINS

Small Squad tot First Days PraotUe Which
It LIght In the Extreme

The Columbia football team started prac
tise yostwdar for the season about fifteen
men being out for the work The practlnn
was light and practically was only a formality
to vet those out acquainted with one another
Albert Webb the new trainer outlined his
policy to the candidates and gave them a few
suggestions for taking cure of themselves
Under the direction of CapU T T Thorp
the candidates went to work In the grove
behind gymnasium It was decided that
It VM to make the trip to Williams
bridge

Tho appearance of Jnck Ryan was cause
for satisfaction Ityan weighed 101 pounds
yesterday and was as fit as a summer of
athletics could make him The big high
jumper has made a good Impression on these
who have seen him Copt Thorp has Just
returned from a trip to his family home In
Castle Klvct In Ireland whero ho was born
Ho weighs 223 pounds the santo weight at
which he started praotlsoluat season OCon
nor a tall folios weighing about 170 pounds
ii entering this year from Do La Sallo P ost
18 Carter 176 Starbuck 173 Algrltlnger
201 Donovan lO Hannn 15j

178 Prrdo Ito Baxter ids Bassett

champion captain of the Columbia bas
He never tins tried for the team

Post Donovan Carter llolmrloli
Thorp and Aludtlngcr were

tho 03 freshman
In a candidate for quarterback

Tin mon were wtirKMtt
1ns pOuts and running down under kicks

The Deadly Cork
From M Medical Ittcord

describes three cases In which the
by the cork of a ginger ale bottle

released by pressing back the wtro spring holding
the stopper In place The accident caused paralysis
of tho Iris and a black eyoln one csc In tbe sec-

ond profuse bemorrhate Into the anterior cham-
ber and In the third commotlo retina Although
ill of the patients recovered the sUht of the eye
the author believes that the public should be warned
of this possible source of danger and that manu-

facturers be urged to adopt a less dangerous form
of stopper

and
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like a
coat

COAT SHIRTSF-
or morning afternoon or
evening they are alwayi
correct The fancy patterns
are made from original
designs
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nderber
Bitters

Choicest of bitters Each
nip gives new zest to life

and wipes out a wrinkle
Creates healthy appetite

and banishes indigestion-

It is bottled health and a
delicious drink

Enjoyable as a
Cocktail

and Better You

6000000 BOTTLES IMPORTED TO
THE UNITED STATES-

At all hotels clubs wine merchants

grocers etc Bottled

H UNDERBERG ALBRECHI Rhcmberg Germany

Since 1846
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STICK TO THE THROTTLE

Dying Engineer IJnooniclotu Repeats
Over and Over Ills Last Thought

COUNCIL In Sept 11 Tho
Burlington train to Chicago to
night struck a Wabash train at the crossing
of tho roads just this city killing
the engineer and of tho mall train
and badly injuring an employee of the
Wabash The Burlington engineer was
burled under his and was uncon-
scious when rescued out repeated over and
over Stick to tho to the
throttle

It is tho mall train attempted-
to run tho without
Inspection as is tbo rule

ANIMALS THAT LIKE TOBACCO

Terrier Grew Fond of III Pipe Monkey
Addicted to saint

from TitBiti
Most animals havo an utter abhorrence of

tobacco In any shape or form says the pro-

prietor of a menagerie 1 have myself made
even a really ferocious turn tall simply
by puffing smoko In Its face but 1 do not
recommend tho means as ono to bo always
relied on

But to this rule tn to all others there are
exceptions and numerous Instances are
known of animals possessing a positive love
for the weed Dogs It IB well known
can be taught to do almost everything but
talk and In early days 1 was connected
with a circus which possessed tho unique
attraction of a terrier which among other
tricks hail been Instructed in smok-
ing a clay pipe Tho curious point was that
the animal actually got to enjoy Its
and would Insist on having It at tho usual
every Sunday as In the performance on

days
parrot Is perhaps of all birds the most

apt totaku up bad habits A friend of mine
has Is passionately fond of eating
and chewing tobacco If given a sufficient
quantity tho bird will make Itself positively
drunk with tbe nicotine and will stagger
about Its cage In exact Imitation of the actions-
of an Intoxicated Long prac
tise has made the of a con

respecting Its favorite luxury and
It now treats fine cut tobaccos with contempt
Its particular delight Is tho rum soaked plug
affected by sallora

It Is among the simian tribes that tobaooo
loving quadrupeds aro most frequent This
Is probably owing to the monkoys over
powering faculty for Imitation whloh

gets It Into trouble I remember an
amusing Instance A man after pumng at
a cigarette for n time throw It down near-
a monkey which had been watching the
proceedings Intently Tho animal snatched
It up nnd puffed gravely for a few minutes
Then a look of intense bnwlldormeut ntolo over
Its face and throwing tho cigarette down It
retired Into a corner evidently very ill

A gentleman In the North of England hall
a monkey which In addicted to The
animal bwni taught to tako a fromthe box of n visitor with all the courtly air no
Drnvnlint In the days when was
the la

Course In Real mat
Tho Now York University School of Corn

morco baa arranged to add to IU curriculum-
an evening course In real eetato The claws
beginning September 2s will bo under tho

U B solicitor
of tho Guarantee and Trust Company
The IH designed to tempt estnto
brokers owners of realty others who
are likely to own or charge of real
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PLEMENT
our Aut

umn Announcement of
yesterday we desire-

to emphasize these two
salient of
Brokaw Clothes

First Their abso-

lute reliability of ma-

terial and construction
Second Their absolute au-

thenticity of style
In succeeding advertise-

ments we shall outline
tile loading Autumn styles

Stocks and Sweaters
From the rtaltimnre Vctrn

Nobody has further use for stocks
Qcorgo J Grimm of Philadelphia 1lwt-

Is lu tim ordinary line oNlros Wlion MI K

first came out as a substItute for collars
a great rush for what quickly w

a fad
Men found an easy oxouno for untldtnow

In dross to cover their Iiilnoss ami VITJ

you could seo theta wearing the clock

until tho situation looked like an iHKicinw

of carbuncles or stiff necks Then ram tno

sweater and It was not
to go around looking like a prin iit ir

It was Bportv comfortable delicM
No more of that now s at

are confined to tho for win H

were Intended and the tock li won ifthe Mil on a hunluv
Ing expedition

will never conic i n

favor as a circus accessory MIMI nni trl
neat and paying a more 1

to drew Itg that ioni
as anxious to appear wrlWirfon IIP vr
as th

A TIMELY HINT
We have a limited number o

highest grade desks in oak omit

mahogany which vc will close

atLESS THAN COST
because the designs arc HhpWJ

different from our new patterns

DERBY DESK CO
145 Fulton Street
New York City
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